Rolls & Mincies

Dec 28 Dove Jazz Club Xmas Extravaganza
(Mon) Party Night with great music and complimentary Sausage
Last year’s performance, and a full house enthralled by
their professionalism, speaks for itself

Nov 14 The 3 Bears with Alex & Jamie
TJ’s keyboard and voice captivates audiences in the UK
and beyond, including here at the Centre of the Universe

Oct 17 TJ Johnson Band
The second of this year’s bands to return after an
absence of far too long

Sep 19 New Orleans Heat
We are delighted to welcome Peter Rudeforth to the
trumpet chair replacing Enrico on this occasion

Jul 25

The Awesome Six with Peter Rudeforth
This Potteries-based young band will be presenting a
special ‘100 year Anniversary of Prohibition’ show

Jun 13

The Jake Leg Jug Band
Thomas, Danny, Malcolm & Emily bring their highly
entertaining style back to the Dove podium

May 16 Hot Fingers with Emily Campbell
We are delighted to welcome back this fine band after
their pulsating performances at many of our Festivals

Apr 18

The Eagle Jazz Band
You know who they are and what they do, and we know
that you will come and be royally entertained

Mar 14 The Jazzaholics
Lively Edinburgh-based young musicians playing a true
celebration of the New Orleans street band style

Feb 22

The Tenement Jazz Band
Following their sensational debut in 2019 we simply had to
invite this consummately professional NO band back

2020 CONCERTS
Jan 25 The Frog and Henry Band with Ewan Bleach
Greetings of the Season to all Dove Jazz Club followers and supporters.
Our 2019 programme brought so many highlights it’s difficult to single out
any one concert, but the performances of Frog & Henry and also the 3
Bears with Alex & Jamie will stand in the memory for a long time. Both are
back this year to enthral us once again. Also returning after absences of
several years are long term Festival favourites New Orleans Heat and the
Eagle Jazz Band.
Dove Jazz Club has always encouraged new young talent, and this year is
no different. We are pleased to bring the Tenement Jazz Band from
Edinburgh, and the Jake Leg Jug band from the Potteries, for their Dove
Podium debuts. Both bands feature younger musicians playing in the style
of early New Orleans ensembles.
The Awesome Six concert this year will feature Peter Rudeforth in the
trumpet chair, replacing Enrico, who is sadly disappointed that we were
unable to find a mutually convenient date in his busy schedule.
Many Dove favourites are returning to make up the remainder of our
2020 schedule, and just to whet your appetites for January 2021, we are
working hard behind the scenes to bring a 10/11-piece orchestra from New
Orleans to the Dove Podium. Look out for details in due course.
If you are not already on our regular postal and e-mailing list to receive
reminders of concerts, and regular ‘Dove Bugle’ newsletters, just let
Roger have your details, or e-mail on “rogermarshall83@btinternet.com”
Our well established Facebook page and revamped website also give
details of past & forthcoming events and other interesting snippets from
the Jazz World, and importantly, Saturday afternoon weather updates
during the Winter months .

Gigs are held in The Village Hall (SatNav SK17 8BJ) on Saturday
nights, from 8.00 to 11.00. A full stage setting with cabaret-style
seating is complemented by the in-house sound system and excellent bar facilities, including Real Ale, coffee and Butcher Burnham’s
famous Pork Pies, with free Mustard! Ample free parking on our new
pothole-free hard-standing, with security lighting!
Why not make a weekend of it.
Historic Dove Holes village lies surrounded by some of the most
dramatic scenery of the beautiful Peak District National Park —
with extensive walking and sight-seeing opportunities around every
turn. Caravans/campers can be accommodated on-site, with prior
booking. Village facilities include limited B & B accommodation, including a hearty breakfast at the Queens hostelry (01298 812919).
The Tourist Information Centre (01298 251060) at Buxton will
supply additional information.

2020 Saturday Night Programme

General Information

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
01298 814722

www.dovejazzclub.co.uk
OR VISIT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
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